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SIR WILFRID LAURIER WILL 
HAVE MAJORITY OF SEVENTY 

IN THE NEXT PARLIAMENT

HOW WHAT DIO 
J01M OV IT?

RINGING MILFORD CHEERS 
SHOW THAT SECTION IS 

UNITED FOR PUGSLEY

v r

I
T t

A Letter Thats-May Interest 
Kings Purity 
League

u
the

<8,..
the crown as payment for favors given to 
a contractor. FOSTER’S BLUFF 

ON ELECTION EVE
FROM McAULEY ■ Reports from Reliable Sources Show 

Liberal Wave is Sweeping On
tario and Quebec

Audience Shoot Assurances of Warm 
Support When Minister Asks Verdict 

on His Record as Representative

Charges Against Mayes.
“I charge G. S. Mayes with having 

started a conspiracy to injure my charac
ter. It appears from the correspondence 
in the newspapers that Mr. Mayes and 
Mr. Baxter tried to coax me and then 
bribe me to buy their dredge and said if 
I would do so there would be a contribu-

TO IRA EARLE
I,r

He Urged Earle, a Liberal to "Sham 
Sick for a Month”—Decided Not to 
"Make Any Price” This Time— 
McAuley a Conservative and a Re
former,

i .■ -,0Ü y

Sues Both Toronto Globe and
Its Editor for Libel Conservatives Will Not Carry More Than Seven Seats in

Latter Province While Government is Making Great Gains 
in Former—News from Kings-Aibert Teiis of Revolt 
Against Fowler Becoming Widespread and McAlister’s 
Election is Certain.

V* v ':
tion of $20,000 for the Liberal campaign 
fund. When they could not bribe me 
they tried to blackmail me and told sev
eral people that there would be dreadful 
disclosures if I did not accede to their 
wishes. But they did not succeed for I 
was true to the trust you reposed in me.
When they failed to coax, bribe or black
mail me they exploded this bombsuell 
and it has done them more harm than it 
has me. (Applause.)

“I am glad that it has come out for 
there had been some talk that I was re
ceiving something from this dredging.
There are some Conservatives in this 
constituency, partizans, who would resort 
to any tricks or any falsehoods to try 
to ruin me. There could be no more de
liberate attempt to injure a public man 
than that made use of by Premier Hazen 
and his followers, in making public these 
falsehoods.

“I stand and we all stand for wnat is 
honest and just and righteous. (Applause.)
I am glad this matter came out because 
when these people charge that this govern
ment is a government of grafters I want 
you to look at my connection with this 
dredging matter and see that 1 did not 
swerve in my duty and accepted no fa
vors and granted none.

“If I wanted to make money there was 
the opportunity, but 1 would not take it. 
as it would iwt. bç light. I leave it to,! son 
yOu if the conduct of Mayes and those 
associated with him is not worthy of your 
condemnation. (Applause.) My oppon
ents, Dr. Daniel and Dr. MacRae, who ; 
have taken this contractor under flieir 
wing and have invited him to speak jar 
their meetings, are responsible for the 
actions of their party leaders. I have 
said nothing whatever about my oppon
ents but if the limelight was turned on 
them I might find something. 1 feel that 
our cause is such a good one that I can 
ask the people to support me on that 
alone.

“This policy of progressive government 
will be continued and a still greater era 
of prosperity will be experienced in the 
future. Let us contrast what the Laurier 
government has done in its twelve years 
with what the opposition did in its tenure 
of office. In 1896, when Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier took up the government, there was a 
protective tariff—the Conservative party 
had put into force their National policy 
of high protection. Many factories and 
mills were built but there were no peo
ple to work them and many of them were 
idle. The young men were leaving the 
country and fully 2,000,000 people who 
should be in Canada now had their homes 
in the United States.

“When Sir Wilfrid Laurier came into 
power the foreign trade tvas only $237.- 
000,000, but under the policy of the Lib
eral government it had been increased to 
$650,000,000, which means the handling of Sm»ex, Oct. — (Special). The Kmgs- 
$400,000,000 worth more of goods.” jA bert Purity League today gave out the

A voice—“It means more work.” M owmg bulletin for publication:
‘•Yes it means more work.” 5 “Executive Kings-Aibert Purity League
Another voice-"And it means' that thè caused informations to be laid today

agauLst a number of persons reported foi- 
violations of Dominion Elections Act.

“Officers have been sent to serve the 
papers and the cases will be vigorously 
prosecuted.

Ft-

Hits Hard at Hazen and Mayes for the Dredging Slander 
Campaign—Some Timely Suggestions to Premier for 
Proposed Meeting on Common Platform—What Liberal 
Activity Has Done for St. John City and County and 
Will Do—Great Enthusiasm Aroused—Michael McDade 
Makes Stirring Speech.

y

Julm E. McAuley, of Lower Midstream, 
Kings county, is a councillor of the parish 
of Studholm and an active Conservative 
and supporter of Gèorge W. Fowler. He 
« also a member of the Purity League and 
Temperance Federation of Kings county.

Ira Earle is a prominent Liberal in the 
parish of Kars. He is postmaster at 
Belleisie Bay, and for years has tended 
the scow ferry placed at that point for 
the convenience of the people.

The following letter from jdn McAuley 
to Mr. Earle explains itself and is com
mended to the attention of those interest
ed:

■.« y
CHARGÉS ARE OLD

\
Have Been Published in Many Other 

Papers and Aired on the Floors of 
Parliament, But ex-Finance Min
ister Took Castigation Without 
Action Till Now.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa. Oct. 22.—A majority of seventy 

for Sir Wilfrid Laurier is now confidently 
predicted by those in touch with the sit
uation through reports frdm every section, 
of the Dominion. The very lowest esti
mate is fifty, but from sixty-fiye to seven
ty is the common calculation. During the 
last ten days the Conservative hopes have 
been steadily declining and today they 
everywhere realize that the Laurier wave 
is rolling high all over the country.

From the Toronto Central Liberal Com
mittee comes this evening the assurance 
that the result in Ontario will bp at the 
least forty Liberals to forty-six Conserva
tives, while the chief organizer in Mon
treal estimates that counting gains and 
losses the Conservatives will not have

Tonight Dr. Pearson and E. IT. Me Al
pine spoke in. tlie Upper Millstrcam and 
they too had an audience which indicat
ed the intense interest in the result of 
this campaign. Dr. Pearson’s popularity 
and his plain explanation of his position, 
his reasons for supporting the Liberal 
party and Dr. McAlister were all of in
terest to the people there.

E. H. Me Alpine made one of his stirring 
speeches, tçlling of the progressive policy 
of the Liberal government and condemn
ing in strong terms the slander campaign 
of the Tories. Mr. McAlpinc came from 
Rothesay where he spoke to a crowded 
house at Gondola Point, Wednesday even
ing and On' Tuesday he had a great aud
ience and a splendid reception at Round 
Hill, Greenwich. The services this bril
liant campaigner has given the Liberal 
party in Kings-Albeit in this election will 
not soon be forgotten.

Tomorrow night Mr. McAlpinc speaks 
in ÎNewtown. and Saturday night in the 
Orange Hall, at Hampton.

Dr. McAlister will hold a - meeting in 
Elgin Friday night and at Norton Station 
Saturday evening.

From all over lyings and Albert the re
ports are better every day. The commit
tees are sure of the election of Dr. Mc
Alister and are on the lookout for all 
the dodges of their opponents. They re
member the false and glaring posters of 
previous campaigns that were circulated 
election day and mil not be deceived 

fighting a winning battle in what was again, 
considered a safe Tory riding and in East 
Simcoe, Chew is looked on as having Ben
nett already beaten.

in Northern Ontario, where the strength 
of the provincial government was supposed 
to lie, charges of stuffing the lists and the 
spectacular gallery play of sending con
stables from here by the Ontario govern
ment to arrest all non-resident voters, 
shows that the Tory strength is ebbing 
away, and even what were regarded as 
their strongholds a few weéks ago are 
now looked upon as doubtful.

The Liberal party was never so well 
organized as in the present contest. They 
are in the fight to win and the tone of 
every one is confident and vigilant to see 
that no essential point is overlooked.

One might mention dozens of ridings Par]^-V- • ,
like Brantford, where Lloyd Harris is l lie object is, ot course, to weaken, i, 
making a splendid tight with every pros- possible, the effect ot the constructive 
pect of success, where the Liberals have pohey of the Libera] government, and t<> 
excellent chances of redeeming seats and minimize the benefits likely to flow from 
one would have to rack one’s brain in the opening up and settlement of the 
vain tov show where the Conservatives country.
have any hopes of making corresponding ih,e political result, as far as the west* 
gajng * ern half of the Dominion is concerned, is

The excellent reports of government certain to favor the present admiriistra- 
prospects in other provinces have set tion. To throw cold water on the Grand 
Ontario Liberals on edge, thev are de- I>tmk Pacific scheme is to *poil the one 
termined and putting up the finest kind enterprise which means continued prog- 
of fight to keep their place in the spien- and prosperity for western Canada
did band that arc rallying to the support A child who has been burned is supposed 
of Laurier and his government. Thought- to dread the fire ever afterwards, but 
ful electors are asking themselves every- apjiarently that does not follow m the 
Where what evils might not happen Can- yase of the Conservative party. t was 
ada if the electors were to decide that badly scorched in the 1904 election through 
Foster, Roblin, Bennett. Fowler and Le- »ts antagonism to the new lmusconti- 
furgev, none of whowc skirts arc free from nental railway, and it is still playing with 
political slime, should be put into power the flames. It will acquire wisdom with 
instead of Fielding, Cartwright. A vies- another term in opposition, perhaps, 
worth, Fisher, Paterson, Lemieux, Gra
ham, Pugslev and ot lier ministers, men 
who are among the foremost living Can
adians and without a blemish on their 
public or private character.

doubled the poll tax on the young and 
old men and increased the tax on prop
erty from 12 to 20 cents on the $100.

“I would like, said Dr. Pugsley, to dis
cuss all these matters with Mr. Hazen or 
his colleagues, (applause)

“The Standard, the organ of the Con
servative party was careful pot to pubi 
lish Hon. Mr. Flemming’s telegram, be
cause if they had they would also have 
had to publish my. reply and that is not 
their style of doing business.

“I want to repeat what I have said 
about the false and slanderous charges 
which had the climax in the Mayes 
charges. You all know about these Mayes 
charges and I am not goings into the*t 
very fûllÿ tonight. These men who made 
these slanderous statements are now on 
trial at the bar of public opinion. They 
say I have robbed the provincial treas
ury, but if I had done so, don’t you think 
they should have sent me in an account 
and demanded that it be returned? But, 
1 tell you they have never sent me a line 
or rendered an account to show -that I 
owe them anything or that I have been 
recreant in my duty.

“On the other hand they admit I have 
a claim gaainst the province and refuse to 
submit it to arbitration except to their, 
own arbitrator. I appeal to you, who 
want to see justice done to public men if 
they should select the tribunal for this 
ease.
Charges Hazen.

“I want to charge the Hon. J. D. Hazen, 
premier of the province, leader of the 
Conservative party and attorney-general, 
whose duty it should be to see justice 
meted out, I want to charge that he read 
out at a public meeting a solemn déclara-' 
tion which was false in a material instance 
and which lie knew to be false.

“What was that statement? It was 
that I had asked Gershon S. Mayes, à 
dredging contractor, in October, 1907, 
when I was minister of public works, for 
$2,000, for favons shown him. That state
ment "was published in the Standard news
paper and in the Conservative papers all 
over the dominion that a minister of the 
crown, that your representative, tlfe man 
whom you, a year ago sent to parliament, 
had so lowered himself and lost all sense 
of honor as to receive money from a con
tractor for services to be rendered at Ot
tawa.

“If it was so, I would have had tp. hang 
my head in shame and resign my seat in 
parliament. Sir Wilfrid Laurier would 
not stand for one minute to have such a 
man in liis cabinet, (applause)

“When I heard it, I knew it to be false 
and I wondered how any man in Premier 
Hazen’s position could lend himself to 
such a plot. He had not done what every 
honorable man would have done and sent 
me a copy of the statement, but he pub
licly stood up there at that meeting and 
road this statement to damn me in the 
eye* of the public.

“In the papers the next day T published 
a denial of the charges and showed how 
the payment had been made two years 
before when it wae perfectly proper for 
me to accept it as I was acting as Mf. 
Mayes’ counsel and legal adviser. Mr. 
Mayes then wrote me that it was a typo
graphical error and the date should have 
been 1905.

“Would it not strike you as an extra- 
qrdinary thing that every Tory newspaper 
made the same mistake? It went all 
over Canada and ghoulish editorials were 
written that the minister of public works 
would have to get out of the cabinet. I 
took the means at my dispo.-al to deny it 
but neither Mr. Hazen nor Mr. Baxter 
nor any other of the Conservative party 
managers lias had the manliness or coin- 

The minister referred also 1o the in- j mon decency to correct these misstatç- 
creased subsidy of $130.000 which he had ments as it was their duty to do. 
secured for the province and which should j “You know a lie travels faster than the 
be used to improve the roads and build truth and doubtless today there are thou- 
b ridges, etc. The Hazen government had ] sands in the Dominion whose good opinion 
passed the new highway act but they 1 would like Jo have, who think that I 

afraid to bring it into force. It accepted this money while a minister of

Friday, Oct. 23
If ever an audience gave a candidate a 

vote of confidence it was accorded to Dr. 
Pugsley by the people of Milford, last 
evening. His exposure of the Mayes con
spiracy, to which he briefly referred, acted 
like magic on his hearers, and they made 
the rafters ring with applause. When he 
went on to contrast Canada of twelve 
years ago with the Canada of today, and 
showed the progress and development 
under Libéral rule, touching more partic
ularly on what he had been able to ac- 

. complieh for St. John, the audience cheer
ed him to the echo.

His announcement that sure as tomor- 
"v’s sun would rise, Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
d bis government would be sustained, 
;yt*é7<i|gnaï for another grand outburst. 

-*■ fie response to his appeal for support 
that lie might continue his good work in 
St. John, left no room for doubt that 
Milford appreciated having the minister of 
public works as a representative. The 
meeting was for “Pugsley and Progress” 
to a man.

The working men of Milford turned out 
in force to welcome Hon. Mr. Pugsley, 
who delivered an eloquent and stirring 
address in the Temple of Honor hall. The 
building was crowded to the doors and 
many were unable to secure seats. Dr. 
Pugsley was given a most enthusiastic 
greeting. Throughout his masterly speech, 
in which he dealt with important domin
ion issues, the audience cheered him again 
and again.

Michael McDade also delivered 
collent address and was given an enthus
iastic welcome. David Delaney presided 
*nd briefly introduced the speakers.

The minister, on rising, was given a 
great reception. He said before taking up 
the discussion of dominion issues he would 
like to occupy a few minutes in discuss
ing a matter that had been brought up 

^within the past few days. “Some of my 
opponents,” he said, “particularly Hon. 
Mr. Flemming and Premier Hazen, think 
that I should meet them on the public 
platform 1 J'
Just the
from Mr. Flemming in which he proposed 
that I should meet him in the Queen’s 
link on Friday night and discuss ray re
lations with provincial finances. I wired 
him that I was engaged to speak every 
night this week and 1 thought that just 
at this time the people were more vitally 
interested in hearing dominion issues dis
cussed. At a later date, 1 said I would be 
••repaved to discuss my relations with 

"incial finances and also the adminis 
m of affairs by the present and for- 
governments.”

le minister then read the telegram 
m Hon. Mr. Flemming and the reply 
it he had made, as published in the 
egraph of October 21.

say/’ he continued, “that at this 
ï the people are more interested m 
ing about the affairs of the dominion 
•inment and it would be out of place 

discuss provincial issues. Let me say, 
chat when this election has been settled 
on Monday next T will be pleased to meet 
Mr. Hazen or Flemming or any other 
member of their government and discuss 
these matters.
Something for Mr. Hazen to 

Think Over.

Toronto, Oct. 22 (Special)—Hon. George 
E. Foster today issued writs for $50,000 
against J. A. Macdonald, editor and for 

“Mr. Ira Earle: $100,000 against the Globe Printing Com-
“Dear Friend:-! am writing you a short l,an-v- for allegations contained in a 

letter, I believe for your own benefit, re- 8Peech Mr- Macdonald at Oriiia lately 
garding the future. As you know, we arc and an editorial in the paper referring 
, r . .5* j ... , to his connection with Union Trust Com-before an election and everythmg at pa„y_ weetern lands and testers’ fund
present poiqts to the-Laurier Government matters.
going down. Now Ira, let you and I rea- The Globe tomorrow will say:—

togetherFirst of- <0*4 -George_E. .Foster has .served no-

..d ... M4MM5SÎÎ52S
are holding a position. Now if >ou articles which appeared in the issue of the

21st inst., one being Mr. MacDonald’s ad
dress at Orilla, the second the editorial 
‘Base and Dastardly/ and the third the 
first page artiçle ‘Another Five Thousand.’

“This action on Mr. Foster’s part suould 
be set down for what it is—an eleventh 
hour bluff. In the three articles, < w^cli 
Mr. Foster complains, nothing is charged 
that was not charged or implied in Mr. 
Aylesworth’s speech in the house of 
mons on April 10,1907. A speech in the 
house is privileged, but its publication in 
the newspapers is not. Every live 
paper in Canada published that speech 
virtually verbatim.

“The Globe and other Liberal

h
“Lower Millatream, Sept. 28, 1908.

put up a good bluff that you are 
taking no part, it WILL MAKE 
YOU SAFE FOR THE OFFICE YOU 
HOLD FOR THE FUTURE, ALSO IF 
YOU TAKE ANY ACTIVE PART Iff 
THE COMING ELECTIONS, and as 1 
do conscious believe they go out, YOU 
WILL LOSE YOU POST OFFICE AND 
THE SCOW BOTH. So Ira, for your 
own sake do not make any fuss over elec
tions. Now remember, I, am not asking 
you not to vote for Nyour own party, btit 
jet no man know how you vote. Than 
neither party can censure you anyway. 
As I want to see you hold the Post Office, 
ateo the scow, please do not give me away 
as I am registering this letter. If you 
cannot do anything else, you CAN SHAM 
KICK FOR A MONTH. I HAVE DE
CIDED NOT TO MAKE ANY PRICE 
TUTS TIME, *

“Now do not say this outside, but watch 
carefully as it does not matter whether 
you or I vote tor not this time, so no more 
in polities.

more than seven seats in Quebec,

Ontario Liberals 
Very Confident.

Toronto, Oct. 22.—(Special.)—Gradually 
but surely the Conservative predictions 
of victory in Ontario are shrinking away. 
In Toronto there are signs that the Lib
erals will win the Centre Seat with Rob
inette, and, in north Toronto, Shaw is 
giving Foster the fight of his life.

In North Waterloo McKenzie King is

corn-

news

papers
of the country, as well as independent 
papers, commented most unfavorably on 
Mr. Foster’s conduct as manager of the 
Union Trust Company in language simi
lar to that employed in the articles 
cited. Hie conduct has been criticized ad
versely from time to time ever since by 
such papers as the Montreal Star and the 
Toronto News* both of them employing 
language quite condemnatory of Mr. 
Foster’s business morals as has ever ap
peared in the columns of the Globe.

“These strictures have been repeated 
more frequently and more insistently since 
the beginning of the current campaign. 
Y'et Mr. FoBleç waits until within four 
days of the of polling before taking 
the step that would have been timely 
eighteen months ago, or almost at any 
time except now. lie knows that the is
sue cannot be tried before he is tried by 
his constituents in North Toronto, and he 
hopes to influence them by appearing to 
deny the truth by means of an action for 
libel that cannot be tried at the soonest 
for weeks to come. Are we not justified 
in calling his action an eleventh-hour 
bluff?

“When the trial does come the Globe 
will welcome it. We have no personal 
quarrel with Mr. Geo. E. Foster. Our 
differences with him are wholly on public 
grounds.”

an ex-
Tories Desperate 
In the West,

Toronto, Ont., Oct. 23.—(Special.)—Tho 
Edmonton correspondent of the Globe 
telegraphs: The work of maligning the 
Transcontinental railway lias gone stead
ily on. Columns of the most violent vf 
lemon-colored newspapers in the United 
States are now being used for the work 
of damning, in the opinion of the out
side world, the Grand Trunk Pacific and 
all who are associated with it. Roor
backs and other campaign 
which Hon. George F. Graham referred 
the other day are part of the programme 
of the Rogers wing of the Conservative

now

(Sgd.) J. E. McAULEY.”

KINGS-ALBERT PURITY LEAGUE 
ANNOUNCES ACTIONlatform and discuss provincial issues.

other day I received a telegram material to

right men are in the1 right place.” (Ap
plause.)

“Yes, it means that too.”
The speaker then went on to tell of the 

British preference which was so strongly 
condemned by the Conservatives, and 
showed how it had resulted in greatly in
creased trade witli the motherland.

Referring to Finance Minister Fielding, 
he said he was the peer of any Canadian 
statesman and in all projects for the de
velopment . of St. John the speaker had 
had no warmer friend or ally than Mr. 
Fielding. The tariff which he had intro
duced had greatly encouraged manufac
turing in the dominion so that in the five 
years from 1900 to 1905, the capital in
vested in factories had increased from 
$446.000,000 to $883.000,000; wages paid to 
laborers had increased from $113.000,000 to 
$162,000,000 and the product* of the fac
tories had increased from $481,000,000 to

“H. G. KENNEDY, Pres. 
“J. D. McKENNA, Sec’y. 

“Kings-Aibert Purity League.”

Hon. Mr. Pugsley •• “I 
stood with my back to 
the wall and resisted 
their attempts to extort 
money from my depart» 
ment, and did my duty to 
the public and to myself 
and to this constituency.

“A wilful, deliberate 
and criminal attempt has 
been made to blackmail 
me into purchasing Mr. 
Mayes’ dredge beyond 
what is was worth,

“These mean, contemp» 
tible and disreputable 
tactics are the most dis• 
graceful that have ever 
been practised by a poli’ 
tical party. ”

DOCTOR, CHARGED WITH
SERIOUS OFFENCE, SUICIDES

New York, N. Y., Oct. 22—Rather than 
face trial for manslaughter in the first 
degree, growing out of a case of alleged 
criminal practice, Dr. IrVing J. Cook, a 
young doctor of this city, cool y drank a 
dose of powerful poison and shot himself 
at the Waldorf-Astoria Hgtcl. today.

Dr. Cook was arrested last Tuesday and 
held in $10,000 bail. He subsequently fur- 
nised bail and was released. He was to 
have been prosecuted for the death of a 
young woman at Summit, N. J., last 
summer.

Tory Candidate 
Brings Libel Suits.

Montreal, Oct. 22.—(Special.)—Ex Judge 
Oui met this afternoon entered an action 
against Le Canada for $10,000 damages, 
and several minor actions for $200 apiece, 
the whole of the actions being in con
nection with the recent attacks upon him 
in Le Canada for running for parliament, 
although he is a pensioner of the state 
as an ex-judge.

In his claim. Mr. Oui met. who is Con
servative candidate in Yamaska County, 
sots forth that the allegation* in the pro
test served against his nomination were 
untrue since lie i* perfectly eligible as a 
parliamentary candidate, and that the 
charges have only been made with the in
tent of intimidating and misleading the 
electors

$706,000,000.
This tariff had, therefore, not only in

creased the foreign trade but the manu
factures of Canada a* well. Great quan
tities of goods were being exported as 
well as the needs of the dominion being 
supplied.
Great Development Under Lib-

“I would like to discuss the conduct of 
the crown lands department, the legisla
tion in favor of the workingmen, the 
woodmens lien act, the mechanics’ lien 
set, and the workmen’s compensation act, 
which was passed by us, and contrast 
wliat the provincial government did when 
[ was a member with the barren legisla
tion this government has passed, like the 
new highway act, for instance.” (Ap
plause.)

Kings Co. Conservatives 
Follow Dr. Pearson.

Sussex, Oct. 22.—Two Liberal meetings 
in Studholm last night and tonight with 
splendid attendance and great enthusiasm 

marked features of the campaign in 
the eastern eqd of Kings County this 
week.

The popular councillor for Cardwell. 
Frank Freeze, spoke at Berwick last 
night. He had an attentive and enthus
iastic greeting. There will he a differ
ent result at the polls in this district on 
next Monday when compared with pre
vious elections.

erala.
In c pea king of what had been done in 

the twelve years of Liberal rule in devel
oping the country, the minister told how 
in his own department $10,000.000 was 
being spent each year in the erection of 
public buildings, the building of wharves 
and breakwaters, deepening of canals and 
in railway construction. He referred also 
to the great work being done in the build
ing of the transcontinental railway that 

(Continued on page 9, sixth column.)

Nova Scotian Released from 
Prison.

Toronto, Oct. 22 (Special).—After serv
ing two months of his nine months’ term 
at Port Arthur, William Gill.
Scotian, who was convicted of stoning 
telegraph insulators on the C. P. R., on 
his way to the harvest fields, was re
leased today in response to a largely 
signed petition to the minister of justice.

Nova

f were

The Toronto Globe Says: it is not William Pugsley who is besmirched by the Mayes 
ase, but J. D. Hazen, Premier of New Brunswick, and he is besmirched beyond 

possibility of cleansing. 1
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ST. JOHN WILL ANSWER SLANDER BY
TRIUMPH FOR PUGSLEY AND PENDER
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